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THREE FAVORITES WIN.

RACING IN MUD AND RAIN.

PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL.

Inspite of the rain and the mud, however, the
races were run as near to form as they have
been of late tinder more normal conditions, and
at the end of the afternoon the form players

found that they had three winning favorites to

their credit
The seventh race was made necessary by the

overflow of entries received for the sixth race
—

a, five and a half furlong sprint for maiden two-
year-old nliies and geldings. Thirty-six young-
sters that had never won a race were entered
Xor this contest, and even after it had been split

in two- And run In sections it was necessary to

exclude tne names of four would-be contestants.
The more or less pretentious field of high class

sailinr platers which had been named over night

to start in the Speculation Stakes at one and
one-sixteenth miles was more than cut In half
\rj withdrawals, and only six out of fifteen re-
sponded to the bugle call. Of these, Maurice L..
Hayman's black colt. Right Royal with his v.ell
known fondness for the mud. wrs unhesitatingly
chosen to carry the public funds, and was
backed from 8 to 5 to even money. Little
Perrine had the leg up on the favorite, and al-
though he managed to land him a winner, it
\u25a0was not before he had given tha colt's followers

'temporary heart disease.
In overhauling Ocean Tide, which made all

the early pace, both Perrine and Right Royal
suhausted about all their joint resources, and
•when old Judges Hlmes woke up and challenged

Inthe stretch the pair were put to it desperately
to stall him off and beat him to the Judges'
stand by a head. Mr. dimmer's nlly,although
\u25a0topping fast, managed to oeat the others.

Davy Johnson's sprinte-. Roseben. gave an-
trther demonstration of his wonderful weight
carrying abilityin an all age handicap over the
short six furlong course. He took up an im-
post of 137 pounds and galloped such shifty
\u25a0printers as Schularnite. Nannie Hodge and half
m. dozen others off their feet- He had much the
•worst of the start, but when once into his stride
oaught the leaders before the 6tretch was
reached and won galloping.

After J. W. Colt's Maiden had broken down
and Bonfire had raced himself into the ground,
Caloorahatchie, the brown gelding owned by
G*orge B. Hill, won a selling steeplechase over
the short course. Jar. Stone rode a well Judged

race on the winner and brought him from far
back in the ruck up to first place in the last
quarter of a mile. Black Death was the run-
ner up.

Roseben, Right Royal and Flavigny were the
\u25a0winning favorites.

Officially the attendance w^s one of the small-
•\u25a0t—not only of the meeting, but of the year—

and this In spite of the fact that seven con-

tacts instead of six were down for decision. The

conditions over head and under foot could not
well have been worse, and that there was any

Attendance at all was in itself proof of the hold
racing has upon the public Rain fellincessant-

ly throughout the afternoon, and the track, al-
ready fetlock deep in mud from the storm of the
«*ar!y morning, was almost navigable for small

craf t by the time the field for the first race waa

called from the paddock.

Wight Royal Wins the Speculation

in a Driving Finish.
Huddled In damp and dismal groups, under

anything that offered shelter from the rain, a

sorry remnant of the army of regulars watched

the racing at Gravesend yeste.day and wished
it was elsewhere.

PTJNISHMEBT FOB, ALLEGED DOFTm

Bar Le Due's Owner and Trainer Under the

Ban
—

Various Notes.
The stewards of the Gravesend meeting, acting1

upon the report of the veterinary surgeon who

GRAVESEND ENTRIES TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE—Selling; for two-rear^-olds; $1,000 •«©&

About six Curlcngs. ..
Brother Frank 112|Cautlon

— ~ ,S£
Mlntla

-
lOSjHeiropaw

- 100
Herman Johnson 107 »3t Esteph* »»
Vino « lOTlEUzabeth F »i
Elcisa lOeiCat's Eye »'
Adonis 104;«W»s £5Birmingham 102 'Water Dog 9-
£lr Caruthers 102 1
6ECOXD RACE— Handicap: for all ae«*i $1,500 «Jsd««.

On-3 an! one-quarter miles.
Mlfs O»wtord 1081 St. Breeae .-

r 100

Oliver Cromwell— 10S jYorkshire ISA.
—... »»

The Southerner.- 105;Clgarllgh.ter
- 95

Voladav 102'Kad Friar »2
Leiia 1021
THIRD RACE— for three-^year-olds and even

$1 000 added. About six furlongs.
Big Ben 113 Gilpin 05
Collector Jessap 106; 'Emergency

— —
95

Rusk 103 'Keator 95
Irer.9 Lindsey 103 -For L.uck_

—.. 04
•Cl'.fton Forge 101 i*l>oehinvari *l>oehinvar •••-•• £\u25a0*Rlmalas 99''Belle of Portland 91

Invincible 99
'
'Golden Rule 91

Foxy Kane -.- 90 'Delphle
-

o«
Ida Davis 961'Tramotor

•- 8i
Durbar 96|
FOtTRTH

—
THEHOLLT: a handicap for two-year-

olds- $2,000 added. About 6lx furlongs.
Vendor 120 Snow —107
Jacobite 117 I^dy Navarre

-
107

Klr.g-3 Daughter 115 Bill Phillips .—106.

—
106

Accountant H"> Oak Duke
—

.100

Herodotus 115 Masterson
—

103
Hooray Belle of PeQueat -100
Sldn*y F~ JOS'Hamilcar

—
..87

Inquisitor 107|
FIFTH

—
Selling; for three-year-olds and over;

$1 000 added. One and one-sixteenth miles.
Little- "Scout lll!'Jack Young 101
Lord Badge.-.-. 110!

'
Hippocrates 1W

.=;aiS i 10S Jennie McCat>»............. 99
Israelite" lOejFllnders »9
F.-.ncasta . —\u25a0\u25a0 1061'Ijord Melbourne—........ 98
•Tyron

—
-106!*Jlm Beattie 97

Bouvier
- lOSiSuprem© C0urt......—.... 94

Bronze Wing 103!'Lody Ellison.
—.... 83

SIXTH RACE
—

maidens thr»« years old and over;
$900 added. On* and one-slxtßenth miles.

Alderman Batt . 110! Conquest ...110
Aucassin -.110'Maggl* Stroup . 107
Father D

—
110 Bella Slgnora— _.-. 107

Bass
—

110, On the Eve. 107
Saulsberry ..—..... 110;Lady Prudence 107
Indian Star llOlßaron Eeher „...—.. .107
Copper ~ —

HOI
•Apprentice allowance.

Mars Cassldy yesterday put Notter down for a

\u25a0week for misbehavior at the poet In the third race.

Clarence H. Mackay has made clear bis determi-
nation not to return to the turf as an active rac-

ing man. He said yesterday: "Iam far too busy

to be able to give the turf the time It requires;

further.Ihave no interest either direct or indirect,

l-i any horses running on the turf, with the ex-
ception of the mare Schulamlte. whose racing qual-

ities Ihave leased. Ishall continue breedme and
disposing of the stock, and In this way Ihope to

be of help to the turf."

The two-year-old bay colt Confederate, by Bridge-

water—Winsome 111. has been bought by^ YS\ B.
Jennings from Thomas Thursman. for $3,/00. The
colt won the first race In Mr. Jennings's colors yes-
terday.

J. "W. Colt's aged Llssak eeldln^ Malflen broke
down so badly in his near fore leg Inyesterday's
steeplechase that it was found necessary to de-
stroy h!m. At the time Maiden broke down ho
was running in third position, and was going bo

easily that Rodrock. who rode him, felt sure he
would win. In the same race W. H. Smith's V*"den
pulled up so lame that he returned to the paddock

on three legs.

was ordered to examine the horse Bar Le Duo

for symptoms of "dope" on Friday, announced
that the entries of G. E. Hall, owner of the horsa,

would be refused, and also that the license of F.
Williams, who trains for Hall, had been suspended.
The stewards furthermore referred the case to tne
Jockey i-lub. Bar Lo Duo—always looked upon by
the public as a chronic "dope" horse— started in a
Belling race last Friday, and although he ran la»t
his behavior in the paddock was so hilarious that
the stewards ordered the club's veterinary to exam-
ine him as soon as the race had been run. trom

their action in tne case Itis evident that the doctor
found his patient full of "Dutch courage.

'

One of "Father Bill" Daly'g stable boys went

before the stewards at Gravesend yesterday and

told them he had been terriDly beaten by Daly's

foreman. A black eye, a nose bruised and swollen
and a severely cut lipbore eloquent evidence that

some one had beaten the youngster. The stewards
willinvestigate the case to-day. Such stories from
the boys in Daly's stable are not uncommon. It
was only last March, in fact, that the stewards of
the Bennings meeting: fined Daly 5300 for beating a
little chap named Henning so brutally that It waa
necessary to call In a doctor.

GRAVESEND SUMMARIES.

tST RACE.— two-year-olds ;$1,000 aflaeflt about six furlongs. Start rood. Won easily. Time, l:ll?4. Wla--
ner. eh. c. by Bridgewater— 111.-—

\u25a0
" ,\u25a0\u25a1_„,. i i I I, Bettlngr. »

Horse. Owner. IPo IwJ. St. H U % St. Fin. \ Jockey. I Op. Hlgh.Close.Placo.Show.

££!2L '(Lock^od) 4 104; 3 4' 4' :<H ?.» 8' 'j.Martin I 8 6 6 8-5 4-fi

gs^fi-gg IIUBI»» £ S »\u25a0' I'w^Ur:;;;:;,; „• 1 «8«
8 J! g

Essfr":3aas3i iI 107: 1 r.» 0
"

6
"

isra^"".-::-! £ 9 J B-« 7-5g£lsitt|y.'.".:<MeglSs3l 8 !mj 6 7 7 I 7 7 U. Jone, I 20 20 20 6 8

Confederate In a nood position all the way. came away easily in the stretch. Talacal rtopped badly In the ran
home. Sidney F.. slow to settle in his stride, made up some ground at the end. Deviltree ran his race.
OD RACE SelUnr- steeolechase- tat four-yar-o!,is and nver-. $1,000 added: about two miles. Btart good. "Won

*- driving. Time. 4:14. Winner." t-r. g- by Locohatchee—"
ipost I I ]/ Betting. \u25a0

Horse anflase. Owner, iJ^o IWt.l Pt. Vi X 1 St. Fin. | Jockey. I Op. Hlgh.Cloae.Place.Show.

SS Oaloorahatehle. 4 tHiU)i 6 1 l?-">' 6 6" 551
*

4* 8»» 1» Stone 6 0 4 7-8 1-2I|I&::S111 I$IIll^ii"2 I1!I 1!1
Wo?^6 (Smith*i 4 143 2 6 « 6 5 6 (Connolly 0 15 12 4 6-5
Maided. a.V.:.V.V.'.r(CoVt)i c j 143 i4 3' 3' 8" Broke d-nlßodrock 8~8 7-2 3 1 2-8

Caloorahatche*. outrun Cor a nille. came fast at the er.d and outgamed Bonfire: latter appeared to get an ea*y

Tide. Maiden broke down when in a rood position. Wcien pulled ur> lame,

3D RACE.— Handicap: for all ages: $1,000 aided: about six furlongs. Start poor. Won easily. Time, 1:11H.
Winner, b. c. by Ben Strom*

—
Roseleaf. \u25a0* "

(post
' I 1 1/ Botttnc ,

Horse and age. O-rr.er. iPo. jWt.j St. H V* V* St. Fin. I Jockey. I Op. Hlgh.Close.Place.Bhow.

»»r_,h_
a, m C J-n*on)! 2 !ISTt C 2" 2Vi I1I1 1« l» (Lyne I8-6 2 0-5 4-8 1-3

£lsta£lt!"2? •'chn'son) 1 11041 3 SM '\u25a0\u25a0 8H S^i 2>4 W Knano I 4 4 7-2 6^ 7-10
v«^e H«!«e. 4 (Darden) 6 IIMJ 1 I1I1 1»

-1 V 8» lO'»ll I 5 7 7 6-21
\u25a0^•S^4nde« 3 (Hr^ethV' 4 I lio/ 7 6% r.' 5' 4' ** jHi^ebrana 6 12 12 4 2»^neiawaVe St ,110 ! on' « 4* 4» 4141 RH 5» iNotter R0 40 40 18 T
&d£«rc-m«L 8 lN>l£n>i 98610 10 10 10 10 6 M-TXmiel 12 25 20 7 S

SSStoSS^I (Alb
;m-l* Pt ) 8 107 2 7 7 7 7 7 Burns n a 7 B-2 T-6

3SS£ST*4 .7.(Watt)l B f 90j 9 9 & 9 # 8 MlUer 12 W I5 D 6-2
i?^ a fQouiVacreii Pt) ;7 I100' 5 8 8 8 9 9 'Creamer | 15 25 SO P 4

SSe rS^WorthH D 1114: 4 6* CH 6* g. 10 |J. Martin I 15 80 30 10 0

Rosfben. of none too well had all his speed, and In spite of a vide turn, won w'th something in reserve,

reliularrlte* closed Mronz 3.r.d caugbt Nannie Hoflge tlrlns. Coderstrom*. Tiracr- -all" ]«>ft nt the post, closed a big
ia*p and" would have been a keen contender with an even break. Marjoram ran a dull race.
4TO. RACE THT? SFETLATION: for three-^y«ar-old» anil ov«-; $1,500 a<i<le<l: one mile and a sixteenth. Btart
yt good. Won driving. Time. 1:49. Winner, blk. c. by Rapallo

—
Mrs. Delaney.

[Po«t I ! l<
—

[ Bfttlng. ,
Horse and ag*. Owner. IPo. iWt- 1 St. \L % % St. Fin. ! Jockey. I Op. Hleh.Olose.Place.Show.

Right Royal, !..<Ha»!Mnv « I I«S| « 3 8H 8» 1» H> ip^rrine I 7-5 Mt 12-8
—

SaSro Ht£il.b...(Kn>.i*n- 4 j106 4 6 « 4» 2' 2« W Knaim 8 7-2 7-2 &-10 2-nfiSSTISi?4...nVIr!-.mer, 1I 9S 1 IH 3» 1" 3» 3* DliwiM ] 6 12 10 8 6-5TJ^JUrtSI. 4....iErown)i 2 11<V Z 4« 4' 5» 4141 4> P*w«ll ! « 10 0 0-2 «-S
Oto ...... .IF. Jchnson)! 8 »7 i 8 B1B 1 6« 6 r, r,- jMil!er 12 15 10 4 8-$
Arsenal. B.i'G. C. Jot-nson)! 0 103, 8 2- 2' 2» C 6 ißotnan'lM I S 15 la 4 3

Right Royal outgwred 3uige H'.m*s in the last few stri**«: latter was slow to settle In his stride. Ocean Tide
gaoen Arsenal Into submission and lasted long enough to b« third.
kto RACE

—
HanJicac: for mares cf all axes: tl.2<Xt added: one mile and a sixteenth. Start good. Won easily.

O Time. 1:01%- Winner, eh. t.. by Hamburg—
"~~

"""
iPost i I j

———
B<»tt'np .

Horse and age. Owner.
'

Po.
'
Wt

'
gt- ** » Et ' Fin. | Jorkey. I Op. Hlgh.Close.Place.Bhow.

,,
w.fDlra 8 (Durv«a,i 7 ] llfij 4 I1I1 1' 1' I5I 5 l'Vfe!Shaw I 8 6 B a 1§S?«AskM?6 TFuUtrr)! 1 113 5 C» B| B» S> 2' Crtmmin. I 4 0 5 8-5 4-3

4.(P"tter>| 4 '100' 8 2> 2' 2« 2»H3« Miller I fl fl 4 M 4-5
pv

hlV4i 4 . .'. .(Talbot)l 5 IIS! 2 O 4-i 4» 4» 4' iM^lmjTe j (5 9 8 5-2 7-5I/^T.^4 (Boston Si.) l 2 ! 104! 7 fl <5 fl 6 5» Wltey I fl 7 5 8-8 4-5t \u25a0 1?£ *""..™.. (ClayM 8
• 100 C 7 7 7 7 n MeDwiiel | 80 SO 20 8 4

%U?Cr*'rtoTi-'*-CD!ari''a" 0 ' 1151 1 3' 8* 81 c" 7 ,W. Knapp | 8 8 5 2 1

t>««» of Di'-n revelled in th» Koinjt and outran her field all the way; was b»!ngr fesefl ud at tho end. ThistleWmi^«m a:nv»st Knocked down at the start, losing several length*. Miss Crawford, well uo for Blx furlongs.

2SnoT««e"> U> Ilke Uie nijd' Doß>t Al>k Me ran an improved race-

y.TH RACE— maiden nliies ar.d ee:d:cgs two years oM; f^oo afid«d: flve and one-half furlorgs. 6Urt fair.
0 Won eistlT- T^"-

'
"•'"\u25a0 Winner. t.r. t., by anrlb Marquise.

~~
IPost L!.. ii i- v I l< Bttdar ,

Hol
,r Owner, t Po. !W-.I St. H H st. Fln | Jockey. | Or>. Hlgh.Close.Place.Show.

:
ar.::::::jauSSX\ i ?°4i * j™

II«:V::|WS«is^±| *S 1 *Z 1
g^^i %°£ J^ g| kk«* t r.v F* \u25a0•v;;;::i 110 ,0 .« \u25a0

a
£?,- sE> *

;..<B*rr.^! 7 Wll 11 11 11 11 7» Power. in,) 100 100 20 IS

ifSSsi J 111 liiNJIIiNJIIS ffl&m-l-kIa 1
,-nPl^Sss-.^ go'ta™! hoVrb"t &mt£S£?&sJ3*£ tho Btrotch lv™- Auv<rrne *«\u25a0»«"•\u25a0 out-

nTß RACK.—For maiden fillies ar.d endings; $800 added; ny» and on«-h«Jf furlongs. Start fair. Won flrtrtng.

.i Time. IKW^Wlnner. br. f. by Hastings—ilaMa.

'Port ! I mi I' Bettlnx
—————

Hots.
y

Owner. !Po. JWt-j St. H * « St. Fin.) Jockey. ] 00. Hlch.Clote.Place.Show'
\ ! 7

'
II»)| 1

— — —
ltt I^4 'McDanlel IS-5 3 B^ I\ fH^B fwßSt « W & X IS'l^"4 20 25 10 42

|s/^S^S 81= = = S V mu^J-.:::::::: I0« 83 a
SK.'S&Ssrg 4 BJ= = = | \u25a0 KU:::::: ,S §»8 J
SSm .*mB-CMUn££s,'- 7 103' ft

" - —
Jl 31 irreareer f 20 20 £j g

**^*::::::au%£u » \j&» - r mr n n IGordon :::::::;:!;; 10
°

10
° y m a? x\

:<-
w*« too ial»t» to distinguish the colors around the turns. Flavigny. st home in the mud. <;los«d strong on

_*«_*fWS -r^ Tan trtas^wayT BUlr Ban*star had no ckuwi *a<S may have needed a rac«. UUi. C. clo«£i a

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Baltimore. 10: Buffalo. 6; Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 2 (sea-

(first game). ! ond game).

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
Clubs. Won.Lost. P. ! Clubs. Won.Lost. P.c.

Jersey City 77 46 .626 Buffalo 61 67 .477
Provi"<Vnc« 76 47 .618 Montreal 56 75 .427
Baltimore 76 47 .RIS KochPster 50 P0 .383
Newark 84 62 .60SJ Toronto 48 82 .869

EASTERN LEAGUE.

CHICAGO, 4; ST. LOUIS, *.
Chicago, Sept. 18.—Bybunching hits in three Inn-

lngm to-day Chicago won the last game of the «e-
rlet with St Louis. The score follows:

JJ ff m

Chicago
-

00112000 x— 7 i
St. Louis 00000 0 00 2—2 7 2

Batteries— and Kllng; Tiilelinan and Leahy.
TJmpii^

—
Bausewine. Attendance. 2.600.

THE GIANTB UNABLE TO PLAY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—The Giants and Phlladel-

phlans were to have met here to-day Ina double
header, but rain put the diamond in an unfit condi-
tion. The teams will meet in a double header to-
morrow.

GAMEB TO-DAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New-Tork at Philadelphia! Brooklyn at Boston (two
(two games). | games).

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, »; Brooklyn. X Philadelphia yb. New-Torlc
Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 1. (rain).
Chicago, 4; St. Louis. 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE BTANDING.
Clubs. Won.Lost. P.c. i Clubs. Won.Lost. P. e.

Tfsw-York 04 37 .71**!Cincinnati 60 67 .4fW
rittsburg 90 47 .657j9t. Louis 53 84 .867
Chicago 77 53 .570:Boston 45 81 .331
Philadelphia ..72 59 .649 iBrooklyn 39 83 .295

Boston, Sept. Boston took both games of a
double header with Brooklyn here to-day— the first
game by a score of 9 to 2, and the second, which

had to be called at the end of the eighth Inning

on account of darkness, by a score of 4 to L

Stricklett was hit hard in the opering game,
especially in the second Inning, when the home

team got five, men across the plate. The batting

of Delehanty was a feature of the game. In his
four visits to the bat he sent out a safe hit each

The second game waa more Interesting, and
Dolan's work was the feature. His timely hits

were responsible for bringing In all the home team s
runs. The scores follow:

FIRST OAME.
BOSTON BROOKLYN.Ib ribpo ft ci ab r lbpo a c

Ab'fchlo. ss.4 2 0 4 3 OJDobbs. ef.....4 1 O 0 0 0

Tenney. 1b...2 218 3 OjSheckard. 1f.. .4 002 0 0

Dolan. rf...5 1 3 3 0 OLumley rf..- .4 0 0 2 00
Dolehanty. 1f.4 0 4 2 0 OjYale. lb 3 0 011 1 0

WolVton. 3b.5 0 0 0 0 0 Lewis, es 4 1 2 1 4 2

Cannell. cf..4 1 2 1 00;Batch. 3b -.4 0 3 16 0

Rayraer. 2b. .3 0 0 0 6 liHummel. 2b... 0 1 3 3 0

bST 1
--

34 "i5.2712..1
'

Trl3-i-6
32iV0i?ook"yn \u25a0.\u25a0....\u25a0.\u25a0.-... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2

Two base hits—Dolan Fraser, Cannell. Batch (2),

Lewis. Sacrifice hits—Raymer C2>. Tenney. Double
Diays—Strickiett. Tale and Batch; Tenney. Abbaticchlo
Rnd Tenney. First baw en balls— Fraser 2- off

Strickiett. 2. Struck out— Fraaer. 6; by Strickiett. 1.

Tim*. 1:35.
SECOND GAME.

BOSTON. I BROOKLYN.
abrlbpoa. c ab r lbpo ft c

Ab't'chlo. 5».2 10 18 OlDobbs. cf 4 01100

Tenner 71b...2 1 115 8 0 Sheckard. If..4 0 0 0 0 0
Dolan. rf.... 0 2 0 0 o!Lumley rf....2 0 110 0
Delehanty. 1f.4 0 10 0 O'Gessler. rf....l 0 0 111
Wolv-ton. 3b.3 0 10 1 01 Yale, lb 3 0 0 9 0 0
Cannell. cf...8 0 0 0 0 OlLewls. c* §114 4 0

Raymer. 2b. .3 11 1 6 Olßatch. 8b 300 12 0

Moran. c 3 1 1 4 1 0 Hummel, 2t>...3 0 0 2 3 O

WIUU. p 2 0 0 8 8 01Bergen, o 3 O 1 2 1 Ov Mclntyre, D...3 0 10 10
Total* ...26 4 24 16 0 ZT^TZI

Totals 29 1 52112 1
Boston -. 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 x

—
i

Brooklyn
-

0 10 0 0 0 0 o—l
Three base hit

—
Dolan. Sacrifice hit

—
Willis. Double

play—Hun-.nvl. L»wts and Yale. First base on balls
—

Off Melntyre. 8. Hit by pitched1 ball Abbaticchio. Struck
out ßy Mclntyre. 1; by Willis. 4. Passed Moran.
Tune, 1:17. Umpire

—
Johnstone. Attendance, 1.52&.

Brooklyn Easily Beaten by Boston
in a Double Header.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
r \u25a0

The game between the Highlanders and Phila-
delphia, scheduled to be played at American
League Park yesterday, was postponed on ac-
count of rain. As a result a double header will
be played between the nines to-day. The victory

of Detroit over Washington put the former nine
In fourth place In the percentage column, which
position New-York has held for some time.

This puts the Highlanders In the second di-
vision, and they will work hard to get back In
the first four. They must meet the league lead-
ers to-day, and two Interesting and hard fought

games are in prospect.
\u25a0
——

\u25a0

GAMEB TO-DAY.
AJIERICAK LEAGUE.

Philadelphia at New-Tork Boston at Washington.
(two games). Detroit at Cleveland.

Chicago at St. Louis.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 4; Breton. 2. St. Louis. 8; Chicago, 2.
Boston, 16; Washington, 8. New-York vs. Philadelphia
Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 0. (rain).

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Cluhs. Won.Lost. P. c. Clubs. Won.Lost. P.e.

Philadelphia ..74 48 .6R2| New-Tork . 63 61 .303
Chicago 76 63 .689 Boston 68 «4 .406
Cleveland 67 64 .011 !Washington 54 75 .418
Detroit 68 60 .611 St. Louis 46 86 .349

The Highlanders Idle on Account

of Rain
—

Two Games To-day.

"AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Rumors of Injunction Proceedings
at Open Championship.

It is possible that peace between the golf ball
manufacturers and the United States Golf Asso-
ciation has not been fully restored, despite the
fact that certain manufacturers have cancelled
all their money prize offers, at the request of tho
executive committee, who have charge of the open
national championship at Myopia this week.

There was a rumor yesterday in golfing circles
that a sporting goods firm which had not been
consulted would make a test case by getting out
an Injunction restraining- the committee from In-
terfering with the use of its ball in the open cham-
pionship. The committee last night kntw of no
tuch action, nor do they umicipate any trouble.

A prominent golfer said yesterday that tnero
was nothing' to prevont the manufacturers from
coming together and holding a tournament of
th(lr own for the professionals and giving all the.
prize money they desired, but it was distinctly out

of place for them to offer more money fur the use
of their goods than the association were giving in
prizes for the national open championship.

Six additional entries have been received for the
open chnmptonship, making a total of 84. The men
are David Hunter. Essex County Country Club: Fred
Hand and Jack I.uiywall, Pittsburg Golf Club;Georjje
Pearson. Newark Oolf Club; Donald Ball, Phila-
delphia County Club, and J. H. Oke, Canada.. \

Supplementing the open championship, the Coun-
try Club, of Brookllne, with the consent of the
United States and Massachusetts golf associations,
will hold on Saturday a tournament of a unique
character, open to professionals and amateurs, th--
entries for whl.'h will elope on FrUJay with the golf
committee at the clubhouse.

The programme calls for thirty-alx holes, medial
play, by teams, each consisting of an amateur
and' a professional; an Hghteen-holo four-hall
foursome, best ball at pnch nole to count in tho
morninß. and an old-fashioned two-ball foursome
In the afternoon; the total scores for the day to
determine places.

Prizes for professionals will be: First, $101; sec-
ond. *G0; third. *30; fourth, $20; nfth. $10. Prize* la
plat«> will be awarded the flißt two amateurs. In
addition there will be $'J> for the best score In tho
morning, and prizes for the best ufternoon score«,
cast) to the professionals and plate to the am-
ateurs.

GOLF AND THE COURTS.

W. K. VANDERBILTB ROONEY WINB.
Paris. Sept. 18.— W. K. Vanderbllt'a Rooney won

the Prix Saint Michel at the St. Cloud races to-day.

CRAGIN BEATS M'AVOY.
W, B. Cragln won the lawn tennis championship

of Trenton and Mercer County on Saturday. He
defeated B. B. MaAvoy In a long, hard fought time
•et match, 6—4. S—6. 6—l.

The boats are E. R. Thomas's Dixie, Alex-
ander Stein's Veritas, Siegel and Gilllgs's X. P.
D.N. C, C. R. Mabley's Simplex, W. K.Vander-
bilt, jr's., Mercedes VI. and the Uncle Sam.

This Is sure to be an exciting race from start

to finish, for all the boats entered have records
for speed at various distances, and as the course
is 102 miles

—
or six times around a course of

sixteen and a half miles, it should be a contest
well worth seeing.

The Dixie is the boat that won the Interna-
tional Cup at the motor boat carnival on tho
Hudson last week. The X. P. D. N. C. won the
National Cup, the Simplex won the long distance
race to Poughkeepsie and back, and the Veritas
made the fastest time over the thirty mile
course on Friday at the Hudson River carnival.

The start will be made at 12:10 o'clock, and
the race will be managed by the regatta com-
mittee of the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht
Club.

The course is from the starting line, off Lloyd's
Neck, to and around the black spar buoy
F 17^. off Malinnecock Point, and mark boats
Nos. 2 and 3, making a turn with a radius of
about a quarter of a mile; thence easterly to
and around mark boats No. 4 and No. 1 and
buoy H 1, making a turn with the same radius
as before. The < >urse is to be covered six
times, and the last time the finish line is to be
crossed Instead of rounding mark boat No. 4.
Boats must keep outside of buoys No. 15 and
O 16%- The total distance is 89 knots, or 102
statute mlleß. Each yacht must carry her official
number on her flagstaff or her time will not be
taken.

Offenders Likely To Be "Arrested
on Vanderbilt Cup Course.

Mineola, Long Island. Sept. I&—The Nassau

Board of Supervisors has received so many com-

plaints of reckless and lawless speeding of auto-
mobiles on the country roads, especially on the
course over which the Vanderbilt Cup races are

to be run, that at its meeting to-day a resolu-

tion was adopted referring all the complaints

to District Attorney Frank A. Coles for investi-
gation, and promising to give him all the aid in

the power of the board to assist him In enforc-

ing the law.
Itwas also resolved to direct Halstead Scud-

der, counsel for the board, to send a copy of the

resolutions to every "auto" owner, calling at-

tention to the policy of the board and asking

assistance Incarrying out the speed law.

At the suggestion of the District Attorney it

was also decided to have signs placed at the

proper places cautioning drivers to slow down to
ten miles an hour in thickly settled districts.

Robert L. Morrell, chairman of the racing

board of the Automobile Association of Amer-
ica, said that he himself had stopped on the
country roads five racing machines that were
exceeding the speed limit,and inhis opinion the
authorities should arrest all such violators of
the law. He said he proposed to send three men
to the Jericho turnpike this afternoon to watch
for any violations of the law by "auto" owners.

Thc.«e men were ordered to report to him, and
ifany were caught offending he -would report
their names to the association, and their sus-
pension would probably follow. District Attor-
ney Coles said that he, too, would post deputy
sheriffs along the roads for a similar purpose,
and that he would prosecute violators of the law.

POWER BOATS TO RACE.

Six of the Speedy Craft Entered

for Vanderbilt Cup.
Six high speed power boats have entered the

open race for power boats driven by internal
combustion engines, to be. held on Long Island
Sound off Oyster Bay, to-morrow. The prize is
a cup, to I<<- presented by Commodore William
K. Vanderbilt, jr.

First rac« Cflve miles for stock tourtnj car*)
—

S-
Salemor., E. R. TUomas, 35— to. first; George C. Cook.
Pope 30-horsepower, second. Time, 6:30.

First heat of uve-mUa special match rac» between
Barney Oldfteld and W. Winchester

—
Oidneld's Peerles»

Green Dragon, nrst, by ten feet. Winchester led by an
eighth of a mild until the last hall, when Oldfield cloeed
the gap asd won at the tape.

Second race (five-mtle open. car« weighing: 1.452 potmd»
and under)

—
Wurgls. Keo, 40-horßepower, flrßt; Quy

Vaughn, Decauvllle, 40-horsepower, second; G. M. Buck,
40-horsepower, third. Time, 6:03*»-

Third raoa (three-mile open for motor cycle* or not

more than 2-faorsepower)
—

H. Curti*. Hammondsport.
nrst; Edward Kimmey, second. Time, 8:47.

Fourth race iflve-mlle special match race between Guy
Vaughn. Decauvllle 40-horsepower, and Dan Wursls. Re°
40-hor«epower) won by hair a mile. Time.

6 Second heat of special match race— Barney Oldfleld.
arst, and winner of race. Oldfleld caught yilncheeter In
a wonderful drtre througn the back stretch of th« last
mile and won by a few yards. Time. 5:15. -_,_,„,

Fifth race (live-mile, stock touring cars, run In touring

condition, with operator only)— Baliman. Thomas

45-horsSower. fl£t; George O. Ooolc. Pope SO-borsepower.

secondTlt. Eldrfefl, Ttoma* 40-horsepower. third. Time.
6:

81xtn race- (three miles for tourln* cars, carrying four

Car! Amos, Pcpe Toledo 80-horsepower. second; W. H.
Rex. Bteveos-Duryea, third. Time. 5:09.

SPEED LAWS BROKEN.

G. H. Curtis, of Hammondsport, broke the
world's record, going a mile witha motor cycle

in l:03V&. which is three-fourths of a aecond
better than any previous record. At the end of
the second mile the time was 2:04 4-5, the best
previous time being 2:10.

M. G. Bernin, of New-York, who had a narrow
escape from death while at practice Sunday,
when he ran Into a fence, repeated the trick to-
day and was badly cut over his left eye. "While
dashing around the track at the rate of a mile
a minute, he ran intp the fence and ripped up
about forty feet of the rails. He was hit by
some of the flying timbers, but was able to
keep his seat. The machine was disabled. The
summaries follow;

Crashes Into Fence, but Manages
to Keep His Seat.

IBy Te!esrai>h to The Tribune.]
Syracuse, Sept 18.—Barney Oldfield, driving

his peerless Green Dragon, broke the world's
automobile track record for five miles at the

national circuit races at the State Fair track
this afternoon. His time for the five mile* was
4:88 2-5, breaking his previous record of 4:89,
made at Buffalo. The time of the miles were:
First, 0:55 3-5; second, 0:56; third, 0:55 4-5;

fourth. 0:55 4-5; fifth, 0:55 8-5.
Don Wurgis also broke the track record for an

exhibition mile with a middleweight car. He
drove a 30-horsepower Reo car around the track

in 554-5 seconds, clipping one-fifth of a second

from the old mark.

BERNIN'S NARROW ESCAPE

A RECORD FOR OLDFIELD.

SQUADRON A IS BEATEN.
i .—.

—
Trooper 8 Make Good Fight, but

Lose Junior Championship.
Philadelphia will hold the jur!r,r polo cham-

pionship for the coming: year. The Bryn Mawr
second team from that city met the S.-juadron
A team yesterday In the only competition for
that title, and won In an excellent exhibition of
polo under trying conditions by the s. ore of
C% to 3% goals.

The me was played on the big 0«M at Van
Cortlandt Park, which is Bquadron A's head-
quarters for polo. A more miserable day for anImportant polo competition has not been aeen
this season. The fleid was as soft as a rubber
cushion, and, after the first period, it was sr>badly cut up that It was almost impossible to
carry the bal! for any dlstarj with reasonable
accuracy. On more than one occasion thesphere was completely buried In the mire and
the referee waa forced to throw la a new cne.

A steady rain fell throughout the game anda thick mist him.? over the field, making the
worst possible light for polo. In the fir;. period,with the deepening twilight, the \u25a0pcetaton on
the side lines were absolutely unable to followthe erratic movements of the bail.

The Polo Association, whose blue flag held theposition of honor next to the Stars and Stripes
on the new flagpole near the Van Cortlandtmanor house, was represented by H L Herbertand W. A. Hazard, chairman and secretary, re-
spectively, while Foxhall Keene. who seldom
Sulfa%f8bi

who Yam?,;V am?,; Was amon* the <**«-
throushout

who braved rff.uTlin.T1 "^throughout the Fnme on SfaSZ&J?*
"""

thVflt»^en W8
K
e *"****

f>n the ww side ofthe field, three being for ponies, while on thaouart^n th Pol° Aviation had fts head!
™ITVv,°ncre °r two automobiles were draws-Pm ? \u2666

here
u

ere two or three coache., ]aai
sufficient to show what might have been had thegods of the weather offered more Batiafacterrconditions. Perhaps two hundred persons wit-nessed the game. Bryn Mawr brought or. nine-
teen ponies, and as some of the men had to n
turn to Phlladelpha at once it was deeMed af-ter a discussion in the afternoon to hold th«game.
It the first period the Squadron filled Its fewfriends with great expectations. They did all

the scoring, which Is not exactly the same assaying they did ail the piaying, but they got' the
results. Douglas, who was always to be de-pended upon, took the first goal from a brilliantrun nearly the entire length of the fieUJ. Then
Nellson. the youngest player on th<> field, took
the ball from Bryn Mawr and fairly flew down
the field, riding one of R. L. Beeckman's old-
time favorites, Mineola. now owned by Joseph
H. Hunt. His run was award by a goal.
and less than four minutes after he made an-
other. This gave the Squadron three goals, and
Bryn Mawr began the second period without a
point.

A decided change came over the match in the
second period. Bryn Mawr pushed the game
from the start, and showed what they could do
under favorable conditions by making- five goals,
while the Squadron failed to score. Bryn Mawr
excelled in all around team work, and the men,
having had more experience, were quicker in
getting to the ball, and hit with more power and
accuracy. Douglas and Neilson were the only
reliable hitetrs for the Squadron, and the troop-

ers did not hold their positions so well as the
visitors.

Brown made three of the goals in the second
period and Harrison and Strawbridge one each.

The third period was full of excitement. The
Squadron put forth its best efforts, and. to the
surprise of the critics. Its defence was so good
that Bryn Mawr was completely shut out and
the troopers scored once. Hunt getting the poTnt
after a spectacular run the whole length of the
field by Douglas.

The score ar the end of the third period was
4% for Bryn Mawr to 2\ for the troopers, and
there was yet a chance for the soldier lada to
keep the Junior championship for the Xew-York
clubs. But they were not equal to It-

Harrison was thrown Inone of the runs down
the field, but he was not injured, although h«
tore up the muddy turf for more than twenty .
feet Strawbridge and" Brown added the final
scores for their side, and then, with darkness
gathering over the field so that the ponies looked
like mere phantoms, the rival teams lined up In
the centre of the field and cheered for each other
right heartily. Rockaway held the junior cham-
pionship last year, but made no defence this
year. The line-up and sunfmary follows:

BRTN MAWB- 11. I SQtTADRON A.
Alexander Brown. W. S. McG-i!r«.
H W. Harrlaon. T.*<uls Nellson.
R. E. Strawbri<J*e. J H. Hunt.
George McFadden. R. G. D. Douglas.
Ooal. Made by. Team.

"
ri'rri\I—l">oufr!a»1

—
I">oufr!a» Squadron A 2:

3 Ne11a0n............ Squadron A
—

« :J0
Neilson Hi^Wllinil A 3:13

SECOND PEKIOD.
4—Brown BrynM.-i.vr

-
M 0

B—Strawbridge8
—

Strawbridge
—

BrynMaw 5:33
6—Brown BrynMawr . i:jo
7—Harrison BrynMawr 3:M
B—Brown BrynMawr 1:15
Squadron A lost 1* for a safety, »>ryn Mawr lo»t -i for .

a foul.
THIRD PERIOD.—

Hunt Squadron A ~ 13 00

FOTTRTH PERIOD.—
Strawbrtds* Bryn Mawr —..—.. 6:50

11—Brown Br;n Mawr 8:23

Goals earned ßryn Mawr. 7; SQualron A. 4. Lo«t by
penaitle*

—
Bryn Mawr. H: Squadron A. H. N«t score

Bryn Mawr. 6H;Squadron A, 3«4. Refere*—Oliver W.
Bird. Timekeeper

—
Barnfather.

WORK ON THE GRIDIRON.

Columbia Candidates Practise in
Rain—Perm Gets Draper.

Columbia's football practice yesterday waa
held in the wet at Columbia Oval, Winiarr.s-
bridge. The usual routine work was carried
through- There were three new men out—
Kehoe, a candidate for quarterback, weighing
170 pounds, from the Friends' School of Provi-
dence; Cyclops, a former end at the University

of Missouri, and Eeheverria, of last year's 'var-
sity.

There was some chagrin over the fact that
Draper, a tr.ckle from the Fprlngfleld Manual
Training School, who was expected to com* to
Columbia, has reported at the University of •
Pennsylvania. Draper was the man who >ar-

I rled the ball for steady and consistent gains
against Yule la^t year in the game In which
Yale beat the Training School only 6 to 0

N. Y. U. CANDIDATES WORK INDOORS.

New-York University's nrst football practi.-e was

held In the Kymnaelum yesterday on account of th»
rain. Light work was the order of the day, ai:<l
Murphy, fne assistant coa,-h, confined his atten-

tion, chiefly to the big liM men, who were worked
In charging and starts.

Of last years squad Captain Cragln. fallback;
Mowon. 'OS: Belcher. 'OT. Basj>ave. 'oT: Koitge. '•>>:
Bimaean, 'OS; Young. '*.*. and Macdoxuud, '<*>. nan-
backs; Connell, "OS; Lowthea, Law; lx>wry. J».
Wvlie "M; Van W-nklf. 07. and Perry. ''\u25a0*\u25a0 <""'•*•

and Smith. '0": Gorham. "OS; AVolff. '06. and Stadia.
'07. guardi. will be available this year.

INTERCITY CRICKET.

Make-up of the Elevens for New
York-Philadelphia Match.

The greatest interest Is belr.g taken in the forth-
coming cricket mau-h between New-York and
Pnnadetphia at Ltrtagston, Statca Island. r>n ne«i

Saturday. The following players will represent tb»

two teams:

I'HII-VnKM'HIA. ! TORK.
J. B. Ktnit M R Cobb.
T C. Jordan. IC. H. Clark.
P. H. Clark. jA. O. Laurt*.
C. C. Morris. C. A. Worm.
F. A. Gr*«ne. iI U Poyer.
A. M Wood IK.H U Steinthall-
F. H. B»ih>n. !C. P. Hurtlitch.
W. X. Mortea lA.8. lurani.
11. W. Ml.'.dlrt T. I>. KlUlck.
P. N. Ix'Roy. [j.P. stuart.
D. H. A.iama. |P. B. Kousfleld.

These would appear thoroughly r*pr*sen!attv«
elevens, the only conspicuous absentee* belnf Vr,

J. A. Lester from the Philadelphia team and F. F-
Kelly from New-York. bMh of these player* bei"«
unable, owlnc to their engagements, to ,P"\,t.

As there has be*n no NVw-York v*. Phltodelph-»
match sine* 1902. the result of next Satimwy !
enme will be awaited with mvat Interest bvtn«
cricketing community. The visttors willbe •n»«r
talned by the New-Yorker* at U»e SUtea "»"—
Cricket Club after the matcb.

BRYN HAWK'S POLO TITLE.

The annual fall tournament of the Virginia,Hot
Springs Golf Club, open to members of clubs in tho
United States Golf Association, and such other

£layers as may be invited, will be held on October
L IX 13 and 14. 1906, at Hot Springs. Virginia.

The fall tournament of the National Freight Traf.
fie Golf Association will be held at the Fox Hills
Golf Club course, on October 18. 19 and 20. The
prizes for this tournament wMI be known as the
Blue Ridge Cups, they having been contributed by
R. H. Vaughan, general manager of the Blue Ridge
Dispatch. Th.re will be both scratch and handi-cap contests, which willgive every one a chance tocany home a prUe.

WASHINGTON "WINS AND LOSE3.
Washington. Sept. Washington and Boston

brok« tven In the double header to-day, the lo-
cals winningthe first game through timely hits by

a score of 4 to 2, while the second went to the
visitors by a score of 16 to 3. In the second same
Adams was batted out of tha box after serving two
Innings, and Jacobsen was hit almost at will. The
feature of both games was the fielding of Nilland
Anderson. The scores follow:

First game
—

R- H. K.

Washington 1 10 0 0 0 2 0 x— 7 1
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

°
o—2 4 1

Batteries
—

Winter and Armbruster; Adams, Jacobsen
and Knoll.

—
Hurst. Attendance, 6.270.

Second game -' R- H. E2.

Boston... 0 o 4 0 3 0 0 0 B—l6 19 2
Washington 0 10000200— 3 11 2

Batteries— Hughes end Heyden; Gibson and Crl*er.
Umpires

—
an* Winter.

DETROIT. 8: CLEVEULNTD. 0.
Cleveland. Sept. 18.—Detroit shut out Cleveland

to-day in a ninth Inning battingr rally, which was
started by. Crawford with a home run. Rhoades
kept the hits scattered up to the last innin?. Cleve-
land made but three hits oft Klllian. The score
follows:

R. H.E.
Detroit -... 00000000 3—3 11 1
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 8 0

Batteries
—

Kl!lian and Drill; Rtioadee and Wakefleld.
Umpires—Connor and Connolly. Attendance, 1,379.

>

ST. LOUIS, 3; CHICAGO, 2.

St. Louis, Sept. 18.—St. Louis defeated Chicago

to-day in a close and Interesting contest by a score
of 3 to-2. Both Sudhoff and White pitched excel-
lent ball, but Chicago took White out and replaced
Owen In the hope of winning out. The score fol-
l0W:

R.H.E.
St. Louis 01011000 x—S 8 2
Chicago ~ O 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 o—2 6 0

Batteries
—

and Roth; Sugden. Whlta, Owen
and Sullivan. O'Loughlin. Attendance. 2.200.

NEWS OF THE DIAMOND.
The Giants lead all the other major league teams

this season in the matter of home runs. Up to date
they have a total of 35.

Recent fixures show that the five best base run-

ners in the American League have stolen 178 bases,

as against 188 for the beat five in this National
League. Flick. Hartsel, Hoffman. Chick. Stahl and

Fults are the five leaders in the American League,

and Wagner. Chance, Maloney, Devlin and Dahlen
in the National League.

Tale, a new first baseman, was tried on the

Brogklyn team yesterday. Although in both games

he failed to make a hit Inhis six visits to the bat
he took twenty-one chances without a rni«rlay. If

he improves in his stick work he promises to be-

come a valuable player.

TARTAN' WINS THE CUP.
\u25a0 j

The Nora Beaten Yesterday and
Loses Raceabout Competition.

Inno class of racing yachts has there been keener
competition this summer than In the Larchmont
raceabout class. They began a series of contests

on June 17 In the spring regatta for a $250 cup
offered by the club to the winner of the greatest

number of points In the class in all the ten races.
A second prize was offered for the winner of the
next greatest number of points.

When the tenth race was tlnlshed. on Septem-

ter 4, it was found that A. 11. Pirie's Tartan and
the Nora, owned by Adrian Isclln, 2d, had tied.
The race was sailed off yesterday, and it resulted
in a victory for the Tartan by 1minute 54 seconds.
Only one point, however, separates the boats, for
the Tartan's record for the eleven races was 71
points ind the Nora's 70.

The yachts sailed a ten and a half mile course,
twice around triangle No. 9. In the south wind
this afT"t\l<->l a reach, a beat and a tun on the
first round. Tbs start was made at 1:45 o'clock,
with the Tartan leading th«> Nora over the line
some 15 seconds. The Iselln boat luffed to try and
regain her lost ground, but the Tartan boat her
at that Ramc ar.cl tlr«-w away, leading by over half
a minute at tho rlrat mark.

On the. windward U-g the Tartan increased her
advantage, and, running home with her spinnaker,
\u25a0be completed the round with 3 minutes and 10
seconds' advantage.

The wind had now shifted to the e.-\st. makln.sr it
a beat for the first leg of the second round, fol-
lowed by two reaches. The Nora did better on
thU round, cutting over a minute off the Tartan's
lead, but she was not able to overtake her.

The times taken were:

Turn. Finish, time.
Yiu-htand owner. 11. M.5. 11. M.3 H.M.S.

T.rtan XllX 11 PM 3:1134 4:00:.-.!) 2:24*9
Nora Adrian Iseltn. 2d 3:14:34 4:11..-.3 2:tt»:W

WOMEN IN STIFF SOUTHWESTER.

Miss May Young Sails the Chipmunk to
Victory on the Sound.

Oyster Hay, Bept 18.—A close and exciting race
waa sailed this afternoon between alx of the 15-foot,

one-design claM of the Seawanhaka-Corlnthlan
Yacht Club. A stiff southwestrr was blowing, there

was a driving rain, and the bay and Bound were
chonpy and white-capped.

Under thesv conditions six women drove their
boats to an *xcltlng finish, with seconds only
separating those home first. The start was made at

3 oVlock. and the prize was a cup offered by R. I*
Cu'iibert. The summary follows:

Elap*e4
Finish, time.

Yacht and skipper. HM.S. H.M.S.
Oilr-munk. Ml»n May $<utwr 4:l4:U> 1:14:10
Imp. Mls» Agnes Lanmlon 4:15:10 l:15:ll»
Wee \V.:in. Mrs. X W. Buroham T.4:1.V4« 1:15:48
Orlls*. Mlaa Ann> Richards 4:17:43 1:17:45
Ply, Mrs Marttaret' Roosevelt 4:17:55 1:17:5*
Aljra. Mrs. F. It. Coudert Did notOnlab

I
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